Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Thursday, March 7, 2019 9:22 PM
Shannon Vitale; Jeff Hunt; Jonathan Borrego
Fwd: STR RESTRICTIONS

Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: Tracy Wilkinson <whitney-tracy@cox.net>
Date: March 7, 2019 at 8:42:39 PM PST
To: <Council@oceansideca.org>
Subject: STR RESTRICTIONS
Warning: External Source

I believe the occupancy formula suggested by the advisory committee is too
restrictive,biased against larger families and exposes Oceanside to potential
litigation. I suggest you adopt the following formula, especially when the guests
are all family members:
The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per Queen or King bed, two
people per queen sofa sleeper and one person per twin bed.
This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It would be an unfair
business practice to allow Oceanside hotels to have more people per bedroom
than STRs, when STRs are paying the identical tot tax.
Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with spacious bedrooms, have
two queen beds per bedroom. It is not unreasonable to allow those bedrooms, with
two existing beds, to allow up to 4 people per bedroom.
We, The City of Oceanside, beach area merchants, beach area restaurants and
STR owners, need the revenue generated by our beach tourism industry. The
occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc committee is too restrictive. Families who
have for decades vacationed in Oceanside will be forced to take their vacation
dollars elsewhere.

Whitney Wilkinson
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Friday, March 8, 2019 6:24 AM
Jonathan Borrego; Jeff Hunt; Shannon Vitale
Fwd: occupancy for Oceanside vacation rentals

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Darik Nielson <darik702@yahoo.com>
Date: March 8, 2019 at 5:54:37 AM PST
To: "council@oceansideca.org" <council@oceansideca.org>
Subject: occupancy for Oceanside vacation rentals
Warning: External Source
Council@oceansideca.org

To the City of Oceanside Council:
I believe the occupancy formula suggested by the advisory
committee is too restrictive, biased against larger families
and exposes Oceanside to potential litigation. I respectfully
suggest that you adopt the following formula, especially
when the guests are all family members:
The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per
Queen or King bed, two people per queen sofa sleeper
and one person per twin bed.
This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It
would be an unfair business practice to allow Oceanside
hotels to have more people per bedroom than STRs,
when STRs are paying the identical tot tax.
Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with
spacious bedrooms, have two queen beds per bedroom.
It is not unreasonable to allow those bedrooms, with two
existing beds, to allow up to 4 people per bedroom.
We, The City of Oceanside, beach area merchants, beach
area restaurants and STR owners, need the revenue
generated by our beach tourism industry. The occupancy
proposed by the ad-hoc committee is way too restrictive and
1

should not be any different than that followed by hotels. My
family has vacationed in Oceanside since 1985, and now will
be forced to take our vacation dollars elsewhere.
Thank you,
Darik Nielsen
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cody Myler <codymyler13@gmail.com>
Friday, March 8, 2019 3:58 PM
City Council
Bad STR rule- you’ll mess everything up.

Warning: External Source

This is unfair and unwise to impose restrictions on revenue producing properties.
I believe the occupancy formula suggested by the advisory committee is too restrictive,biased against larger
families and exposes Oceanside to potential litigation. I suggest you adopt the following formula, especially
when the guests are all family members:
The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per Queen or King bed, two people per queen sofa
sleeper and one person per twin bed.
This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It would be an unfair business practice to allow
Oceanside hotels to have more people per bedroom than STRs, when STRs are paying the identical tot
tax.
Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with spacious bedrooms, have two queen beds per
bedroom. It is not unreasonable to allow those bedrooms, with two existing beds, to allow up to 4 people
per bedroom.
We, The City of Oceanside, beach area merchants, beach area restaurants and STR owners, need the revenue
generated by our beach tourism industry. The occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc committee is too restrictive.
Families who have for decades vacationed in Oceanside will be forced to take their vacation dollars elsewhere.
Cody Myler
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Friday, March 8, 2019 6:24 AM
Jonathan Borrego; Jeff Hunt; Shannon Vitale
Fwd: occupancy for Oceanside vacation rentals

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Darik Nielson <darik702@yahoo.com>
Date: March 8, 2019 at 5:54:37 AM PST
To: "council@oceansideca.org" <council@oceansideca.org>
Subject: occupancy for Oceanside vacation rentals
Warning: External Source
Council@oceansideca.org

To the City of Oceanside Council:
I believe the occupancy formula suggested by the advisory
committee is too restrictive, biased against larger families
and exposes Oceanside to potential litigation. I respectfully
suggest that you adopt the following formula, especially
when the guests are all family members:
The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per
Queen or King bed, two people per queen sofa sleeper
and one person per twin bed.
This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It
would be an unfair business practice to allow Oceanside
hotels to have more people per bedroom than STRs,
when STRs are paying the identical tot tax.
Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with
spacious bedrooms, have two queen beds per bedroom.
It is not unreasonable to allow those bedrooms, with two
existing beds, to allow up to 4 people per bedroom.
We, The City of Oceanside, beach area merchants, beach
area restaurants and STR owners, need the revenue
generated by our beach tourism industry. The occupancy
proposed by the ad-hoc committee is way too restrictive and
1

should not be any different than that followed by hotels. My
family has vacationed in Oceanside since 1985, and now will
be forced to take our vacation dollars elsewhere.
Thank you,
Darik Nielsen
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Friday, March 8, 2019 12:39 PM
Jonathan Borrego; Jeff Hunt; Shannon Vitale
Fwd: Occupancy proposal : For Two people per Queen or King bed, two people per
queen sofa sleeper and one person per twin bed.

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Devin Bennett <dnbennett4@gmail.com>
Date: March 8, 2019 at 12:29:46 PM PST
To: Council@oceansideca.org
Subject: Occupancy proposal : For Two people per Queen or King bed, two people per
queen sofa sleeper and one person per twin bed.
Warning: External Source

City of Oceanside Council I heave recently heard of the changes that may occur in Oceanside and would like the committee
to strongly consider the restrictiveness and biased new plan they are considering. I have a large
family (8 and we often travel with grandparents) and have vacationed in Oceanside for over 35
years. The occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc committee would force us to look elsewhere for
our vacation rentals.
The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per Queen or King bed, two people
per queen sofa sleeper and one person per twin bed.
******** This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It would be an unfair
business practice to allow Oceanside hotels to have more people per bedroom
than STRs, when STRs are paying the identical tot tax!!!!!!**********
Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with spacious bedrooms, have
two queen beds per bedroom. It is not unreasonable to allow those bedrooms, with
two existing beds, to allow up to 4 people per bedroom.

The occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc committee is too restrictive.
Thank you,
Devin Bennett
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Friday, March 8, 2019 1:20 PM
Jonathan Borrego; Jeff Hunt; Shannon Vitale
Fwd: Proposed changes of occupancy

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Devin Bennett <devinbennett@hotmail.com>
Date: March 8, 2019 at 1:04:16 PM PST
To: "Council@oceansideca.org" <Council@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Proposed changes of occupancy
Warning: External Source

City of Oceanside Council I heave recently heard of the changes that may occur in Oceanside and would like the committee
to strongly consider the restrictiveness and biased new plan they are considering. I have a large
family (8 and we often travel with grandparents) and have vacationed in Oceanside for over 35
years. The occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc committee would force us to look elsewhere for
our vacation rentals.
The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per Queen or King bed, two people
per queen sofa sleeper and one person per twin bed.
******** This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It would be an unfair
business practice to allow Oceanside hotels to have more people per bedroom
than STRs, when STRs are paying the identical tot tax!!!!!!**********
Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with spacious bedrooms, have
two queen beds per bedroom. It is not unreasonable to allow those bedrooms, with
two existing beds, to allow up to 4 people per bedroom.

The occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc committee is too restrictive.
Thank you,
Devin Bennett
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Friday, March 8, 2019 8:33 PM
Jonathan Borrego; Jeff Hunt; Shannon Vitale
Fwd: CITY PROPOSAL

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Fran Morgan <morganjmj@gmail.com>
Date: March 8, 2019 at 6:14:32 PM PST
To: council@oceansideca.org
Subject: CITY PROPOSAL
Warning: External Source

Dear City Council:
My family and extended family have thoroughly enjoyed visiting your city for vacationing. Whether we
shop, visit the sites, or take part in the local recreation, we have always preferred the use of a beach
"home" rental because it provides tranquility and the ability for us all to stay together in a family
atmosphere. However, it has come to our attention that the City will place an occupancy limit of 2
people per bedroom on such rentals. This restriction is unacceptable and unreasonable! This would even
prevent a couple from having their baby or small children in the room with them. Even hotel rooms
allow more than this. Do you realize that if you enforce this proposal, you are prejudicing by restricting
visitors with more family members from having the ability to gather under one roof for the duration of
their vacation? This type of ambience (that only “home” rentals can provide) is more conducive to
enjoying each other’s company, which makes for a more pleasurable, relaxing and entertaining vacation,
not to mention a more affordable trip. There is no need for this ridiculous proposal. If this restriction is
passed, then we and our extended families will be forced into making plans to visit other beach cities in
the future. Therefore, I respectfully ask the City to reconsider this restriction.
Sincerely,
John and Fran Morgan and Family

-Commit to the LORD whatever you do, and your plans will succeed
-Proverbs 16:3
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God Bless,
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Friday, March 8, 2019 6:23 AM
Jonathan Borrego; Jeff Hunt; Shannon Vitale
Fwd: Terrible STR rules- Vacation Rentals

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Judi <judinielson@gmail.com>
Date: March 8, 2019 at 6:04:01 AM PST
To: Council@oceansideca.org
Subject: Terrible STR rules- Vacation Rentals
Warning: External Source
________________________________
I believe the occupancy formula suggested by the advisory committee is too restrictive, biased
against larger families and exposes Oceanside to potential litigation. I suggest you adopt the
following formula, especially when the guests are all family members:
The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per Queen or King bed, two people per queen
sofa sleeper and one person per twin bed.
This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It would be an unfair business practice to
allow Oceanside hotels to have more people per bedroom than STRs, when STRs are paying the
identical tot tax.
Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with spacious bedrooms, have two queen beds
per bedroom. It is not unreasonable to allow those bedrooms, with two existing beds, to allow up
to 4 people per bedroom.
We, The City of Oceanside, beach area merchants, beach area restaurants and STR owners, need
the revenue generated by our beach tourism industry. The occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc
committee is too restrictive. Families who have for decades vacationed in Oceanside will be
forced to take their vacation dollars elsewhere.
Thank you,
Judi Nielson

Sent from my iPhone
1

Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Judi <judinielson@gmail.com>
Friday, March 8, 2019 6:02 AM
Shannon Vitale
Re: STR discussion at EDC Meeting March 12 @ 3pm

Warning: External Source

I believe the occupancy formula suggested by the advisory committee is too restrictive, biased against larger families
and exposes Oceanside to potential litigation. I suggest you adopt the following formula, especially when the guests are
all family members:

The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per Queen or King bed, two people per queen sofa sleeper and one
person per twin bed.

This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It would be an unfair business practice to allow Oceanside hotels
to have more people per bedroom than STRs, when STRs are paying the identical tot tax.

Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with spacious bedrooms, have two queen beds per bedroom. It is not
unreasonable to allow those bedrooms, with two existing beds, to allow up to 4 people per bedroom.

We, The City of Oceanside, beach area merchants, beach area restaurants and STR owners, need the revenue generated
by our beach tourism industry. The occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc committee is too restrictive. Families who have
for decades vacationed in Oceanside will be forced to take their vacation dollars elsewhere.

Thank you,
Judi Nielson

Sent from my iPhone
On Mar 7, 2019, at 6:46 PM, Shannon Vitale <SVitale@oceansideca.org> wrote:
Interested Party,

1

The Short Term Rental (STR) Ad Hoc Committee and staff recommendations for the regulation of STRs
will be going before the Economic Development Commission (EDC) next Tuesday, March 12th at 3pm.
The meeting will take place in the City Council Chambers. Staff is recommending the EDC to provide
feedback and vote on the proposed STR Permitting Options Matrix prior to going forward to the
Planning Commission and City Council. Public testimony is welcome.
The agenda packet for the meeting is available on the Economic Development Commission’s website:
https://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/services/comms/edc.asp
Thank you,
Shannon
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Friday, March 8, 2019 10:07 AM
Jonathan Borrego; Jeff Hunt; Shannon Vitale
Fwd: regarding home vacation rentals

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Kathleen Lightfoot <boatdocs@prodigy.net>
Date: March 8, 2019 at 9:32:01 AM PST
To: council@oceansideca.org
Cc: Kim Dillon <mjhdillon@aol.com>
Subject: regarding home vacation rentals
Warning: External Source

Dear City Council:
I was just informed that the City will restrict occupancy limits on home vacation rentals,
allowing only two people per bedroom. I believe this is unfair to our visitors and the owners of
beach front homes.
Is the City going to also limit the occupancy on the hotels as well? All hotels allow occupancy
per bed not by room. Example: A hotel room which has two queen or double beds allows four
people in the room (2 in each bed) and allows a roll away for the fifth person. (total of 5 per
room)
Both hotels and vacation rentals pay the same TOT tax which I fully comply and agree with
however, the City should not impose limits on vacation rentals and adopt the same limits as
hotels conduct their business allowing occupancy per bed and not per room.
This proposed restriction is unfair and will do harm to our visitors and most likely force them to
stay elsewhere.
The proposed restriction most likely reduce all business income in the City; as all visitors use our
restaurants, grocery stores, fuel stations, clothing & gifts stores, and recreational activities
throughout the area.
My guest prefer to stay under one roof as a family and can afford their family vacation by means
of vacation beach homes. I have never had one complaint and all guest are informed of the good
neighbor policy and fully comply with. My home has three bedrooms; one with a king bed, one
with a queen bed, one with two queen beds, and one sofa bed
The occupancy limit is ten. (Same as Hotels)
1

The restriction is unfair and clearly not justified by imposing it on vacation home owners.
I beg the City to consider this restriction and adopt the same occupancy limits as hotels.
Thank you for your consideration on this matter.
Kathleen Lightfoot, Home Owner
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Friday, March 8, 2019 6:25 AM
Jonathan Borrego; Jeff Hunt; Shannon Vitale
Fwd: Housing rentals

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Scott Bennett <scott@nextmeddx.com>
Date: March 8, 2019 at 5:28:33 AM PST
To: "Council@oceansideca.org" <Council@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Housing rentals
Warning: External Source

I believe the occupancy formula suggested by the advisory committee is too
restrictive,biased against larger families and exposes Oceanside to potential
litigation. I suggest you adopt the following formula, especially when the guests
are all family members:
The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per Queen or King bed, two
people per queen sofa sleeper and one person per twin bed.
This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It would be an unfair
business practice to allow Oceanside hotels to have more people per bedroom
than STRs, when STRs are paying the identical tot tax.
Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with spacious bedrooms,
have two queen beds per bedroom. It is not unreasonable to allow those
bedrooms, with two existing beds, to allow up to 4 people per bedroom.
We, The City of Oceanside, beach area merchants, beach area restaurants and
STR owners, need the revenue generated by our beach tourism industry. The
occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc committee is too restrictive. Families who
have for decades vacationed in Oceanside will be forced to take their vacation
dollars elsewhere.

The link ed
image can not
be d isplay ed.
The file may
hav e been
mov ed,
ren amed, or
deleted.
Verify that
the link
points to the
correct file
and location.

Make it a Great Day!
Scott Bennett
801-403-7027
1

Scott@NextMedDx.com
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Friday, March 8, 2019 6:25 AM
Jonathan Borrego; Jeff Hunt; Shannon Vitale
Fwd: Occupancy formula

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Scott Bennett <sbennett11@me.com>
Date: March 8, 2019 at 5:27:17 AM PST
To: Council@oceansideca.org
Subject: Occupancy formula
Warning: External Source

I believe the occupancy formula suggested by the advisory committee is too
restrictive,biased against larger families and exposes Oceanside to potential
litigation. I suggest you adopt the following formula, especially when the guests
are all family members:
The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per Queen or King bed, two
people per queen sofa sleeper and one person per twin bed.
This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It would be an unfair
business practice to allow Oceanside hotels to have more people per bedroom
than STRs, when STRs are paying the identical tot tax.
Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with spacious bedrooms,
have two queen beds per bedroom. It is not unreasonable to allow those
bedrooms, with two existing beds, to allow up to 4 people per bedroom.
We, The City of Oceanside, beach area merchants, beach area restaurants and
STR owners, need the revenue generated by our beach tourism industry. The
occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc committee is too restrictive. Families who
have for decades vacationed in Oceanside will be forced to take their vacation
dollars elsewhere.

Make it a Great Day!
Scott Bennett
801-403-7027
Sbennett11@mac.com
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Stan <snielson4@gmail.com>
Friday, March 8, 2019 4:00 PM
City Council
Terrible STR rules.

Warning: External Source

Vacation Rentals- you change things and you’ll mess up Oceanside for generations.
This is unfair and unwise to impose restrictions on revenue producing properties.
I believe the occupancy formula suggested by the advisory committee is too restrictive,biased against larger
families and exposes Oceanside to potential litigation. I suggest you adopt the following formula, especially
when the guests are all family members:
The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per Queen or King bed, two people per queen sofa
sleeper and one person per twin bed.
This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It would be an unfair business practice to allow
Oceanside hotels to have more people per bedroom than STRs, when STRs are paying the identical tot
tax.
Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with spacious bedrooms, have two queen beds per
bedroom. It is not unreasonable to allow those bedrooms, with two existing beds, to allow up to 4 people
per bedroom.
We, The City of Oceanside, beach area merchants, beach area restaurants and STR owners, need the revenue
generated by our beach tourism industry. The occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc committee is too restrictive.
Families who have for decades vacationed in Oceanside will be forced to take their vacation dollars elsewhere.
Stanley Nielson
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Stan Nielson <snielson@sunburstshutters.com>
Friday, March 8, 2019 4:03 PM
City Council
Goofy rule change for Vacation Rentals

Warning: External Source

This is unfair and unwise to impose restrictions on revenue producing properties.
I believe the occupancy formula suggested by the advisory committee is too restrictive, biased against larger
families and exposes Oceanside to potential litigation. I suggest you adopt the following formula, especially
when the guests are all family members:
The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per Queen or King bed, two people per queen sofa
sleeper and one person per twin bed.
This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It would be an unfair business practice to allow
Oceanside hotels to have more people per bedroom than STRs, when STRs are paying the identical tot
tax.
Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with spacious bedrooms, have two queen beds per
bedroom. It is not unreasonable to allow those bedrooms, with two existing beds, to allow up to 4 people
per bedroom.
We, The City of Oceanside, beach area merchants, beach area restaurants and STR owners, need the revenue
generated by our beach tourism industry. The occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc committee is too restrictive.
Families who have for decades vacationed in Oceanside will be forced to take their vacation dollars elsewhere.
Consider the damage that will result.
S. Nielson
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Friday, March 8, 2019 6:25 AM
Jonathan Borrego; Jeff Hunt; Shannon Vitale
Fwd: Terrible STR rules Vacation Rentals

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Tyler Bourne <tylerbourne987@gmail.com>
Date: March 8, 2019 at 5:21:32 AM PST
To: Council@oceansideca.org
Subject: Terrible STR rules Vacation Rentals
Warning: External Source

I believe the occupancy formula suggested by the advisory committee is too restrictive,biased
against larger families and exposes Oceanside to potential litigation. I suggest you adopt the
following formula, especially when the guests are all family members:
The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per Queen or King bed, two people per
queen sofa sleeper and one person per twin bed.
This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It would be an unfair business
practice to allow Oceanside hotels to have more people per bedroom than STRs, when
STRs are paying the identical tot tax.
Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with spacious bedrooms, have two queen
beds per bedroom. It is not unreasonable to allow those bedrooms, with two existing beds,
to allow up to 4 people per bedroom.
We, The City of Oceanside, beach area merchants, beach area restaurants and STR owners, need
the revenue generated by our beach tourism industry. The occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc
committee is too restrictive. Families who have for decades vacationed in Oceanside will be
forced to take their vacation dollars elsewhere.
Thank you,
Tyler Bourne
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Friday, March 8, 2019 6:10 PM
Jonathan Borrego; Jeff Hunt; Shannon Vitale
Fwd: New vacation rental occupancy rules

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Willis Nielson <willis.nielson@gmail.com>
Date: March 8, 2019 at 5:56:43 PM PST
To: Council@oceansideca.org
Subject: New vacation rental occupancy rules
Warning: External Source
I am writing regarding the upcoming vote on vacation rentals by the advisory committee. I
feel that the formula they have suggestive is far too restrictive. This proposed rule is also
biased against larger families and could expose Oceanside to potential litigation.
Below is what I would suggest as the new formula:
Two people per Queen or King bed, two people per queen sofa sleeper and one
person per twin bed.
This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It would be an unfair
business practice to allow Oceanside hotels to have more people per bedroom
than STRs, when STRs are paying the identical TOT tax.
Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with spacious bedrooms, have
two queen beds per bedroom. It is not unreasonable to allow those bedrooms, with
two existing beds, to allow up to 4 people per bedroom.
I feel that the city of Oceanside, beach area merchants, beach area restaurants and STR
owners, need the revenue generated by our beach tourism industry. The occupancy
proposed by the ad-hoc committee is too restrictive. Families who have for decades
vacationed in Oceanside will be forced to take their vacation dollars elsewhere.
Thank you,
Willis Nielson
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Monday, March 11, 2019 10:15 AM
Jonathan Borrego; Jeff Hunt; Shannon Vitale
Fwd: Oceanside STR occupancy

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Destination: Animation" <jaimie.keller@gmail.com>
Date: March 11, 2019 at 9:57:42 AM PDT
To: council@oceansideca.org
Subject: Oceanside STR occupancy
Warning: External Source

Dear Council,
We provide the City of Oceanside with A LOT of revenue from the TOT taxes we pay on our short term
rental property. The proposed occupancy restrictions are ridiculously restrictive and are not consistent
with the rules for local hotels. We pay the same taxes to the city as the hotels and therefore should have
the same occupancy rules for our property if the city wants to be reasonable and fair.
Even if you are not concerned with being fair to STR owners, it is still in the best interests of the City of
Oceanside to NOT adopt this new restrictive proposal. It would harm the city's economy, as renters will go
to other beach cities, taking with them their food and shopping money, and of course you will not receive
the TOT tax money if our properties are not being rented out.

The occupancy formula suggested by the advisory committee is too restrictive, biased against larger
families and exposes Oceanside to potential litigation. I suggest you adopt the following formula,
especially when the guests are all family members:
The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per Queen or King bed, two people per queen
sofa sleeper and one person per twin bed.
This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It would be an unfair business practice to
allow Oceanside hotels to have more people per bedroom than STRs, when STRs are paying the
identical tot tax.
Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with spacious bedrooms, have two queen beds
per bedroom. It is not unreasonable to allow those bedrooms, with two existing beds, to allow up
to 4 people per bedroom.
We, The City of Oceanside, beach area merchants, beach area restaurants and STR owners, need the
revenue generated by our beach tourism industry. The occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc committee is
1

too restrictive. Families who have for decades vacationed in Oceanside will be forced to take their
vacation dollars elsewhere.

-Jaimie Keller
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

John Taylor <johntaylor1@cox.net>
Monday, March 11, 2019 8:26 PM
Jeff Hunt; Russ Cunningham; Shannon Vitale
Esther Sanchez
STR'S on private easements

Warning: External Source

Jeff, Shannon, Russ,
My easement all ready has restrictions because of being Non-Conforming
my one and haft acres at the end cannot be split into three lots because of
road width 15-17 ft. wide, with no turn around, one car at a time, because
the burden would be to much for the easement. So please tell be how you
can let STR’s to operate on an easement that all ready has restrictions?
Commercial uses are much more intensive than residential uses, with
respect to density, parking, and traffic. Traffic generation rates for a
commercial uses are the highest whereas, residential uses are the lowest.
Allowing commercial businesses into residential neighborhoods not only
directly affects the quality of life of residents, but more importantly,
creates a health and safety issue. Many of the older neighborhoods share a
non-conforming driveways. The term non-conforming means that the
driveways do not meet current development code requirements for
minimum width and fire department turnarounds.
Allowing commercial uses into non-conforming residential areas will
undoubtedly create health and safety issues, increase the risk of the
existing residents.
Additionally, many houses in the older areas do not have fire sprinkler
systems, making good access even more important.
I recommend that the City only consider short-term rental permits to
properties that either front directly on a public street.
1

John Taylor
760 722 3292
This should be the standard for str’s on private easements with some kind of turn around
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jeff Hunt
Tuesday, March 12, 2019 7:53 AM
'John Taylor'
Esther Sanchez; Russ Cunningham; Shannon Vitale; Jonathan Borrego; John Mullen
RE: STR'S on private easements

Hi John,
The draft STR regulations as proposed by staff are based on consensus/direction noted during City inter-departmental
meetings. The issue of restricting STRs on non-conforming easements was discussed by the inter-departmental team,
but there was not support for it. Instead, an operational standard was added that requires STRs not block access to a
neighbor’s property or driveway. If adopted, this standard would be enforceable. Planning staff will raise your concern
again, at the next inter-departmental meeting, and we will let you know of the outcome.
Thank you for your input.
Jeff Hunt, AICP
City Planner
City of Oceanside, CA
From: John Taylor <johntaylor1@cox.net>
Sent: Monday, March 11, 2019 8:26 PM
To: Jeff Hunt <JHunt@oceansideca.org>; Russ Cunningham <RCunningham@oceansideca.org>; Shannon Vitale
<SVitale@oceansideca.org>
Cc: Esther Sanchez <ESanchez@oceansideca.org>
Subject: STR'S on private easements
Warning: External Source

Jeff, Shannon, Russ,
My easement all ready has restrictions because of being Non-Conforming
my one and haft acres at the end cannot be split into three lots because of
road width 15-17 ft. wide, with no turn around, one car at a time, because
the burden would be to much for the easement. So please tell be how you
can let STR’s to operate on an easement that all ready has restrictions?
Commercial uses are much more intensive than residential uses, with
respect to density, parking, and traffic. Traffic generation rates for a
commercial uses are the highest whereas, residential uses are the lowest.
1

Allowing commercial businesses into residential neighborhoods not only
directly affects the quality of life of residents, but more importantly,
creates a health and safety issue. Many of the older neighborhoods share a
non-conforming driveways. The term non-conforming means that the
driveways do not meet current development code requirements for
minimum width and fire department turnarounds.
Allowing commercial uses into non-conforming residential areas will
undoubtedly create health and safety issues, increase the risk of the
existing residents.
Additionally, many houses in the older areas do not have fire sprinkler
systems, making good access even more important.
I recommend that the City only consider short-term rental permits to
properties that either front directly on a public street.

John Taylor
760 722 3292
This should be the standard for str’s on private easements with some kind of turn around
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve Maschue <steve.maschue@gmail.com>
Friday, March 15, 2019 8:49 AM
Shannon Vitale
Re: STR Meeting Dates- Update

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Warning: External Source

Shannon,
Thank you for the schedule update. Do you expect a City Council vote on May 8th to approve the
STR policy? Or will it just be a status update for the council?
In general, the policy as outlined in your matrix and bullets seems reasonable. But the "Devil is in
the Details." -- We all need to see the information from your matrix converted to an actual law. I
believe this should be done now before you take it to the remaining commissions and City Council.
For example:










You say HOAs "May be exempt" -- what does that mean? Lots of details need to be added for
everyone:
o Exactly what does an HOA need in order to be a candidate for the "exempt" list
o How does an HOA apply to get on the list? Who approves?
o How can an HOA be kicked off the exempt list?
o What exactly does an exemption mean?
You refer to a good neighbor policy.
o We have not seen a final version of that policy.
o How will it be maintained? Will different versions or improvements be made to it
after initial publication?
o What are the exact requirements for record keeping to document tenants have signed
it?
o I think it should all be done electronically -- will that be permitted?
Listing all STR properties on the City website represents a certain security risk to
owners. You are identifying units that will likely be empty during portions of the year.
What will the initial STR inspection consist of? Who will perform that inspection? Will there
be a checklist? How will an owner appeal something derogatory reported in the
inspection? Assume the inspection every three years done by the Fire Dept will only be firerelated? If not, what will they look for?
How will the number of daytime guests be enforced? I think allowing 10 guests for a 1BR
unit is ridiculous. The number should be proportional to the occupancy limit for that unit.
How will parking rules be enforced?

Steve Maschue
999 N Pacific #D310
Oceanside CA 92054
Phone 760-216-8017
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On Thu, Mar 14, 2019 at 4:38 PM Shannon Vitale <SVitale@oceansideca.org> wrote:
Hello Interested Party,
This email is to inform you there has been a change in dates for the upcoming meetings to discuss the Short
Term Rental (STR) Ad Hoc Committee recommendations and staff recommendations regarding possible
regulations for STRs in the City. The revised dates are as follows:


Economic Development Commission: April 9th at 3:00pm



Planning Commission: April 22nd at 6:00pm



City Council: May 8th at 6:00pm

All meetings will take place in the City Council Chambers.
The staff reports prepared for the Ad Hoc Committee meetings and other documents regarding STRs are
available for review on the STR webpage: https://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/gov/dev/planning/str.asp
Please let me know if you have any questions or would like additional information.
Thank you for your continued interest in this process!
Shannon

Shannon Vitale, Planner II
City of Oceanside
Development Services Department | Planning Division
300 N. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92054
760-435-3927
www.ci.oceanside.ca.us
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Linda Walshaw <lindaslegal@att.net>
Wednesday, March 20, 2019 11:05 AM
Jeff Hunt; Shannon Vitale
Christopher Rodriguez; Margery Pierce; Angie Hanifin; Barbara L. Hamilton
Short-Term Rentals / Oceanside Mobilehome Parks

Warning: External Source

Good morning Jeff & Shannon:
Thank you for your presentation at OCNA last night and for including in the draft ordinance my suggestion at
the Ad Hoc and Housing Commission meetings that short-term rentals be prohibited in Oceanside's mobile
home parks, as they are eroding our rent-controlled spaces.
As we discussed, with regard to "grandfathering in" the 5 licensed (although we know there are more operating
that are not licensed) short-term rentals already operating in the parks in the draft ordinance, please see the CA
Mobilehome Residency Law ("MRL") (CA Civil Code 798, et seq.) sections below. Investors buying up mobile
homes that are not their "primary residence" are not entitled to rent control; and subleasing would require park
approval and must be for a minimum of 6 months, and only permitted if the homeowner is away for medical
reasons. Although rental agreements vary from park to park, they follow the MRL.
Additionally, it is difficult to tell which homes are actually park-owned rentals. Although the parks report their
data annually to the City each year, they don't report the homes each time one is acquired by the park. We've
found that former owners' names (sometimes deceased) may still appear in the annual reports. Without requiring
current title documents, it can be difficult to know who actually owns each individual home. As you can see,
short-term rentals in mobile home parks becomes a more complex issue than a homeowner who owns their
home and land, and whose records can be checked through the County Assessor.
For these reasons, and especially to preserve our rent-controlled spaces for the seniors, veterans, low income
families, disabled and blind who need this housing, I urge staff to prohibit all short-term rentals in Oceanside
mobilehome parks, including revoking the licensing of those currently operating. I also urge staff to reconsider
and include a provision in the draft ordinance to set aside a portion of the taxes from short-term rentals for
affordable housing needs.
I will encourage our homeowners to attend the upcoming Economic Development, Planning and Council
meetings on this issue.
Best regards,
Linda Walshaw
Chair, Oceanside Mobilehome Advisory Committee
Vice-Chair, City of Oceanside Housing Commission
Lindaslegal@att.net
(760) 722-0340
.........................................................................................
CA Mobilehome Residency Law:
1

http://www.hcd.ca.gov/manufactured-mobile-home/mobile-home-ombudsman/docs/MRL.pdf
798.21 NON-PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE - RENT CONTROL EXEMPT
(a) Notwithstanding Section 798.17, if a mobilehome space within a mobilehome park is not the principal residence of the
homeowner and the homeowner has not rented the mobilehome to another party, it shall be exempt from any ordinance*, rule,
regulation, or initiative measure adopted by any city, county, or city and county, which establishes a maximum amount that
the landlord may charge a tenant for rent. *[E.g.: Oceanside's Rent Stabilization Ordinance 16B]
(b) Nothing in this section is intended to require any homeowner to disclose information concerning his or her personal finances.
Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize management to gain access to any records which would otherwise be
confidential or privileged.
(c) For purposes of this section, a mobilehome shall be deemed to be the principal residence of the homeowner, unless a review
of state or county records demonstrates that the homeowner is receiving a homeowner’s exemption for another property or
mobilehome in this state, or unless a review of public records reasonably demonstrates that the principal residence of the homeowner
is out of state.
(d) Before modifying the rent or other terms of tenancy as a result of a review of records, as described in subdivision (c), the
management shall notify the homeowner, in writing, of the proposed changes and provide the homeowner with a copy of the
documents upon which management relied.
(e) The homeowner shall have 90 days from the date the notice described in subdivision (d) is mailed to review and respond to the
notice. Management may not modify the rent or other terms of tenancy prior to the expiration of the 90-day period or prior to
responding, in writing, to information provided by the homeowner. Management may not modify the rent or other terms of tenancy if
the homeowner provides documentation reasonably establishing that the information provided by management is incorrect or that the
homeowner is not the same person identified in the documents. However, nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to authorize
the homeowner to change the homeowner’s exemption status of the other property or mobilehome owned by the homeowner.
(f) This section does not apply under any of the following conditions: (1) The homeowner is unable to rent or lease the mobilehome
because the owner or management of the mobilehome park in which the mobilehome is located does not permit, or the rental
agreement limits or prohibits, the assignment of the mobilehome or the subletting of the park space. (2) The mobilehome is being
actively held available for sale by the homeowner, or pursuant to a listing agreement with a real estate broker licensed pursuant to
Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 10130) of Part 1 of Division 4 of the Business and Professions Code, or a mobilehome dealer, as
defined in Section 18002.6 of the Health and Safety Code. A homeowner, real estate broker, or mobilehome dealer attempting to sell a
mobilehome shall actively market and advertise the mobilehome for sale in good faith to bona fide purchasers for value in order to
remain exempt pursuant to this subdivision. (3) The legal owner has taken possession or ownership, or both, of the mobilehome from
registered owner through either a surrender of ownership interest by the registered owner or a foreclosure proceeding. (Amended by
Stats. 2003, Chap. 132 (AB 1173, Haynes), eff. 1/1/2004)
798.23.5 SUBLEASING
(a) (1) Management shall permit a homeowner to rent his or her home that serves as the homeowner’s primary residence or sublet his
or her space, under the circumstances described in paragraph (2) and subject to the requirements of this section. (2) A homeowner
shall be permitted to rent or sublet pursuant to paragraph (1) if a medical emergency or medical treatment requires the homeowner
to be absent from his or her home and this is confirmed in writing by an attending physician.
(b) The following provisions shall apply to a rental or sublease pursuant to this section: (1) The minimum term of the rental or
sublease shall be six months, unless the management approves a shorter term, but no greater than 12 months, unless management
approves a longer term. (2) The management may require approval of a prospective renter or sublessee, subject to the process and
restrictions provided by subdivision (a) of Section 798.74 for prospective purchasers of mobilehomes. A prospective sublessee shall
comply with any rule or regulation limiting residency based on age requirements, pursuant to Section 798.76. The management may
charge a prospective sublessee a credit screening fee for the actual cost of any personal reference check or consumer credit report
that is provided by a consumer credit reporting agency, as defined in Section 1785.3, if the management or his or her agent requires
that personal reference check or consumer credit report. (3) The renter or sublessee shall comply with all rules and regulations of the
park. The failure of a renter or sublessee to comply with the rules and regulations of the park may result in the termination of the
homeowner’s tenancy in the mobilehome park, in accordance with Section 798.56. A homeowner’s tenancy may not be terminated
under this paragraph if the homeowner completes an action for unlawful detainer or executes a judgment for possession, pursuant to
Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 1159) of Title 3 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure within 60 days of the homeowner
receiving notice of termination of tenancy. (4) The homeowner shall remain liable for the mobilehome park rent and other park
charges. (5) The management may require the homeowner to reside in the mobilehome park for a term of one year before
management permits the renting or subletting of a mobilehome or mobilehome space. (6) Notwithstanding subdivision (a) of Section
798.39, if a security deposit has been refunded to the homeowner pursuant to subdivision (b) or (c) of Section 798.39, the management
may require the homeowner to resubmit a security deposit in an amount or value not to exceed two months’ rent in addition to the first
month’s rent. Management may retain this security deposit for the duration of the term of the rental or sublease. (7) The homeowner
shall keep his or her current address and telephone number on file with the management during the term of rental or sublease. If
applicable, the homeowner may provide the name, address, and telephone number of his or her legal representative. (c) A
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homeowner may not charge a renter or sublessee more than an amount necessary to cover the cost of space rent, utilities, and
scheduled loan payments on the mobilehome, if any. (Added by Stats. 2002, Chap. 672 (SB 1410, Chesbro), eff. 1/1/2003)
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cindy Vail <vail.cindy@gmail.com>
Friday, March 22, 2019 3:06 PM
Shannon Vitale
STR questions

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Warning: External Source
________________________________
Hi Shannon,
You may or may not be able to answer these questions for me this afternoon. If you can, it would be greatly appreciated
as we are having a St. Malo Board retreat on Sunday and I just got this e-mail from one of our members. I would like to
be able to have answers for them but totally understand if you can’t.
I had sent you an e-mail early on in the STR process telling you that St. Malo may or may not request exemption from
O’Side’s regulations, depending on where O’Side lands on things in the matrix. I have been keeping our members up to
date on what is going on. Here are the questions I am hopeful you can answer:
Is the TOT and OTMD based on gross rental income or is it based on net income after other operating costs are
factored? I think I know this answer, but …
Once a property is registered as an STR, how difficult would it be to become not registered? What is the process and the
cost? (I assume costs associated with the city, if any)
If the city eventually caps STRs, how difficult would it be for St. Malo properties to register if we were to request
exemption now? Does the cap only apply to new developments brought before city council? I think I know the answer
to this, but …
Does 24/7 security patrol in a gated community satisfy the requirement: Property provides 24 hour on-site
management?
That is it. I hope you are doing well. I am looking forward to the meeting on April 9.
Cindy Vail
Liaison Oceanside/St. Malo
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jeff Hunt
Monday, March 25, 2019 12:51 PM
'John Taylor'
Peter Weiss; Esther Sanchez; Ryan Keim; Christopher Rodriguez; Jack Feller; Michelle
Skaggs Lawrence; Jonathan Borrego; Shannon Vitale
RE: STR'S on private easements

Hi John,
The City’s inter-departmental team further reviewed your concern and staff will now recommend an STR regulation that
“No vehicles shall be parked on a designated fire lane nor block or restrict access to adjacent properties.” Again, this
would be enforceable.
Jeff Hunt, AICP
City Planner
City of Oceanside, CA
From: John Taylor <johntaylor1@cox.net>
Sent: Sunday, March 24, 2019 6:42 PM
To: Jeff Hunt <JHunt@oceansideca.org>
Cc: Peter Weiss <PWeiss@oceansideca.org>; Esther Sanchez <ESanchez@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Re: STR'S on private easements
Warning: External Source

So Jeff, what you're saying here is that all 5 houses on a non-conforming / co-ownership easement "one car at a
time” 450' long with no turn around can have a commercial STR’s business. Is that correct?
John Taylor
760 722 3292
On Mar 12, 2019, at 7:52 AM, Jeff Hunt <JHunt@oceansideca.org> wrote:
Hi John,
The draft STR regulations as proposed by staff are based on consensus/direction noted during City interdepartmental meetings. The issue of restricting STRs on non-conforming easements was discussed by
the inter-departmental team, but there was not support for it. Instead, an operational standard was
added that requires STRs not block access to a neighbor’s property or driveway. If adopted, this
standard would be enforceable. Planning staff will raise your concern again, at the next interdepartmental meeting, and we will let you know of the outcome.
Thank you for your input.
Jeff Hunt, AICP
City Planner
City of Oceanside, CA
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From: John Taylor <johntaylor1@cox.net>
Sent: Monday, March 11, 2019 8:26 PM
To: Jeff Hunt <JHunt@oceansideca.org>; Russ Cunningham <RCunningham@oceansideca.org>; Shannon
Vitale <SVitale@oceansideca.org>
Cc: Esther Sanchez <ESanchez@oceansideca.org>
Subject: STR'S on private easements
Warning: External Source

Jeff, Shannon, Russ,

My easement all ready has restrictions because of being NonConforming my one and haft acres at the end cannot be split into
three lots because of road width 15-17 ft. wide, with no turn
around, one car at a time, because the burden would be to much
for the easement. So please tell be how you can let STR’s
to operate on an easement that all ready has restrictions?
Commercial uses are much more intensive than residential
uses, with respect to density, parking, and traffic. Traffic
generation rates for a commercial uses are the highest whereas,
residential uses are the lowest.
Allowing commercial businesses into residential neighborhoods
not only directly affects the quality of life of residents, but more
importantly, creates a health and safety issue. Many of the older
neighborhoods share a non-conforming driveways. The term
non-conforming means that the driveways do not meet current
development code requirements for minimum width and fire
department turnarounds.
Allowing commercial uses into non-conforming residential areas
will undoubtedly create health and safety issues, increase the
risk of the existing residents.
Additionally, many houses in the older areas do not have fire
sprinkler systems, making good access even more important.
2

I recommend that the City only consider short-term rental
permits to properties that either front directly on a public street.

John Taylor
760 722 3292
This should be the standard for str’s on private easements with some kind of turn around
<image002.png>
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March 25, 2019
Dear Mayor Weiss and City Council Members,

My name is Kimberly Prutzman Faust and I have been a resident of the City of Oceanside growing up in
South O since a child dating back to 1971. Over the years, I’ve come to realize that Oceanside is a very
special place. We have a unique vibe and feel to it, not just a beachy community but a family.
We finally took the leap and moved up over to Fire Mountain three years ago (2373 Fire Mountain
Drive), and this was a big adjustment for me. However, the sense of isolation and security, removed
from the sounds and flow of traffic we had the mountain feel with all the wildlife mockingbirds,
raccoons, bunnies, and owls was a big selling points for us. We live at the back of a flag lot, which was
very appealing to us, as my husband travels often which leaves me home alone. It’s nice because you
can’t even find our property on Google maps.

Starting Super Bowl weekend our quiet and peaceful neighborhood was ripped away from us. My
husband was out of town and I was woken up to load music, cars pulling into my lawn with headlights
shining through my bedroom window until 3AM. After investigating, I was informed that they were
renting the property next to us as an Airbnb. Not once did the owner mention to us or the other
resident on the flag lot that he was planning on operating this property as a vacation rental. However,
the property is currently up for sale. Multiple text messages were sent to the owner that night with no
response to the following morning.
For the past six weeks we have lived with over 25 guest renting this property (2369 Fire Mountain Drive)
as a party house and not as a vacation rental. Students from El Camino and Oceanside High were
allowed to rent it out for their winter formal and over 100 high school students were having a party with
no adult supervision but alcohol was on the property. This night the police came out twice. We’ve have
Marines rent the property and leave used condoms in my yard. Guest have attempted to park on our
property and have been caught walking around our yard. From the 25 guest that have rented this
property out, only two have been true family out of town visitors. It’s considered a victory if we get one
solid night of sleep, which would mean the property wasn’t rented out.
We’ve made several attempts to speak with the owner and his only suggestion is that he would screen
them better. However, this has not solved the problem.
Although it’s frustrating that my quiet neighborhood has been turned upside down my main concerns
are the following:
1. The drive easement is a safety hazard because it is non-confirming. It lacks the proper width and
there is no ability for a vehicle to safely turn around. Lighting is insufficient, and there is no
demarcation of a fire lane. Additionally, the presence of numerous strangers on the easement
and in proximity to my property is a security issue.
2. This business has significantly heightened the threat of accidents and injuries resulting from
guests’ conduct. In addition to motor vehicle incidents involving persons and property, there are
added concerns of vandalism and theft.

3. Airbnb’s are meant to be vacation rentals, not party houses.
4. If the City of Oceanside approves a large number of Airbnb’s there will be no inventory for locals
to buy properties within the city. Also, the city has two additional resorts to open and it will be
difficult to keep them filled to capacity with all the Airbnb’s.
Currently Air BnBs are not regulated in the City of Oceanside. However, I am hoping that the City will act
soon and that restrictions will be imposed to protect the rights of neighboring property owners. The City
may even consider prohibiting such business if fire and safety issues are present, or if the character of a
neighborhood is adversely impacted. California law currently states that you cannot unduly burden a
shared easement, you cannot conduct a business nor can you sell alcohol without a license, you cannot
build encroachments within an easement, you cannot allow the use of your property to interfere with
the quiet enjoyment of your neighbor.
At this point, it has become a safety concern for me to live in my own home. My husband travels
internationally and is also in the Army reserves, so he is gone a lot. If someone was to break into my
property, no one would be able to hear me scream for help, nor is there a way for me to escape from
my house. This was never an issue in the past because we had very little foot and vehicle traffic like we
do now.
Please take these concerns into consideration before you vote on the Short Term Rental agreement in
May. Feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns.

Sincerely,
Kimberly Prutzman Faust
2373 Fire Mountain Drive
Oceanside CA 92054
760-420-0740
Southo4ever@gmail.com

Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jeff Hunt
Tuesday, March 26, 2019 8:38 AM
Shannon Vitale; Jonathan Borrego
FW: STR'S on private easements and insurance problems

FYI.
Jeff
From: John Taylor <johntaylor1@cox.net>
Sent: Tuesday, March 26, 2019 6:52 AM
To: Jeff Hunt <JHunt@oceansideca.org>; John Mullen <JMullen@oceansideca.org>
Cc: Peter Weiss <PWeiss@oceansideca.org>
Subject: STR'S on private easements and insurance problems
Warning: External Source

Jeff, clearly none of your team has lived on one of these non-conforming easements with 5 houses with no turn
around, there block all the time for all kinds of reasons, now you want to add STR's impact’s to the mix, where
I've seen 150 guests from July- Nov of last year at one house! Jeff, the even bigger legal problem is below about
Insurance and co-ownership of these easements. Please forward this to all on the third floor.
John Taylor
P.S. After calling around what I’m finding is that none of the main carriers want nothing to do with STR
insurance, it’s a commercial policy and it’s not cheap and so far there's only one company that offers it
Foremost and if you've had a water claim in the last 5 years they won’t talk to you!
Hi, John.
In addition to serving as legal counsel, let me remind you that I, too, live on a panhandle lot in the Fire
Mountain neighborhood. I share a southern driveway with one (1) other property owner. We each own half
of the length of a driveway, split down the middle, and have reciprocal easements for ingress and egress over
the other’s half ownership interest. I also share a northern driveway with three (3) other property
owners. We have various ownership and easement rights of ingress and egress that require an advanced
degree in civil engineering to ascertain.
Where panhandle lots are concerned, legal issues regarding liability quickly multiply. Were the guest of a
short-term rental proprietor to cause injury or death, or suffer property damage…or were the guest to suffer
an injury or death, or property damage on a shared driveway, imagine the possibilities. The injured party will
have recourse against every homeowner responsible for maintaining the common driveway; including
homeowners with either shared ownership interests or easement rights. The causes of action may include
alleged failures to maintain the panhandle in a safe condition…the pavement, lines of sight, obstructions,
lighting, security, width, turning ability, fire safety, etc.
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Once the several owners on a panhandle are subjected to a claim, the obvious solution would be to tender the
claim to the insurance company of the STR owner. Unfortunately, the STR owner may have the wrong
coverage. If the STR owner carries homeowners insurance, the carrier may deny coverage because a
homeowners policy does not cover claims relating to the operation of a commercial enterprise. The policy
may not have adequate policy limits. The policy may not designate the neighbors as additional-insureds.
There precious few insurance carriers that cover STR operations. However, even if the STR owner is required
to obtain such coverage, that still does not protect the neighbors who jointly own the panhandle and/or who
have easement rights, if the claimed injuries exceed the coverage obtained by the STR owner…and if the
neighbors are not named as additional-insured. Additionally, the neighbors of the STR owner, if sued, may be
denied coverage under their homeowner’s policy because the injuries arose out of the conduct of an
uncovered commercial enterprise. Can the neighbors only be protected if they, too, obtain specific STR
coverage?
The City of Oceanside must either regulate and enforce adequate insurance requirements; or better yet, avoid
such entanglements by simply prohibiting STRs on panhandles with multiple owners or easement holders.
Panhandle configurations already pose many unique legal complications. I know, both as an owner and from
my practice of real estate law. Allowing a panhandle lot owner to operate an STR on his or her property will
significantly increase the liability issues impacting the neighboring property owners.
Sincerely,
Michael L. Klein
GREENMAN, LACY, KLEIN,
HINDS, WEISER
900 Pier View Way
P.O. Box 299
Oceanside, CA 92049-0299
(760) 722-1234 Telephone
(760) 722-5860 Facsimile
IMPORTANT: This e-mail is intended solely for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
confidential and/or privileged information. Any review, dissemination, copying, printing or other use of this email by persons or entities other than the addressee is prohibited. If this e-mail has been received by you in
error, please contact the sender immediately and deliver the material from any computer.
On Mar 25, 2019, at 12:51 PM, Jeff Hunt <JHunt@oceansideca.org> wrote:
Hi John,
The City’s inter-departmental team further reviewed your concern and staff will now recommend an STR
regulation that “No vehicles shall be parked on a designated fire lane nor block or restrict access to
adjacent properties.” Again, this would be enforceable.
Jeff Hunt, AICP
City Planner
City of Oceanside, CA
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From: John Taylor <johntaylor1@cox.net>
Sent: Sunday, March 24, 2019 6:42 PM
To: Jeff Hunt <JHunt@oceansideca.org>
Cc: Peter Weiss <PWeiss@oceansideca.org>; Esther Sanchez <ESanchez@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Re: STR'S on private easements
Warning: External Source

So Jeff, what you're saying here is that all 5 houses on a non-conforming / co-ownership
easement "one car at a time” 450' long with no turn around can have a commercial STR’s
business. Is that correct?
John Taylor
760 722 3292

On Mar 12, 2019, at 7:52 AM, Jeff Hunt <JHunt@oceansideca.org> wrote:
Hi John,
The draft STR regulations as proposed by staff are based on consensus/direction noted
during City inter-departmental meetings. The issue of restricting STRs on nonconforming easements was discussed by the inter-departmental team, but there was
not support for it. Instead, an operational standard was added that requires STRs not
block access to a neighbor’s property or driveway. If adopted, this standard would be
enforceable. Planning staff will raise your concern again, at the next inter-departmental
meeting, and we will let you know of the outcome.
Thank you for your input.
Jeff Hunt, AICP
City Planner
City of Oceanside, CA
From: John Taylor <johntaylor1@cox.net>
Sent: Monday, March 11, 2019 8:26 PM
To: Jeff Hunt <JHunt@oceansideca.org>; Russ Cunningham
<RCunningham@oceansideca.org>; Shannon Vitale <SVitale@oceansideca.org>
Cc: Esther Sanchez <ESanchez@oceansideca.org>
Subject: STR'S on private easements
Warning: External Source

Jeff, Shannon, Russ,
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My easement all ready has restrictions because of
being Non-Conforming my one and haft acres at the
end cannot be split into three lots because of road
width 15-17 ft. wide, with no turn around, one car at a
time, because the burden would be to much for the
easement. So please tell be how you can let STR’s
to operate on an easement that all ready has
restrictions?
Commercial uses are much more intensive than
residential uses, with respect to density, parking, and
traffic. Traffic generation rates for a commercial uses
are the highest whereas, residential uses are the
lowest.
Allowing commercial businesses into residential
neighborhoods not only directly affects the quality of
life of residents, but more importantly, creates a health
and safety issue. Many of the older neighborhoods
share a non-conforming driveways. The term nonconforming means that the driveways do not meet
current development code requirements for minimum
width and fire department turnarounds.
Allowing commercial uses into non-conforming
residential areas will undoubtedly create health and
safety issues, increase the risk of the existing
residents.
Additionally, many houses in the older areas do not
have fire sprinkler systems, making good access even
more important.
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I recommend that the City only consider short-term
rental permits to properties that either front directly on
a public street.

John Taylor
760 722 3292
This should be the standard for str’s on private easements with some kind of turn
around
<image002.png>
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Coast Mail <6669319@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 27, 2019 8:45 PM
Shannon Vitale
STR ADHOC questions, etc

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Warning: External Source

Good Morning Shannon,
I stayed in a variety of STR's and reviewed the March 26 ADHOC Doc's...and may be interested in
pursuing same
Looking for some clarification regarding some of the proposed regulations.
questions in Bold
Looks like some overlap/excessive in taxes(fees) for this business
I count 6:
TOT
OTMD (What is benefit, or will City have on their website link showing available units in
real-time and operator link to same?)
Business License = Double Taxation?
Fees = Tax
FED
State
How are City related taxes/fees proposed to be taxed ? Room charge, cleaning fee, operator
fee, gross, net or/and ....??
What's involved in the inspection process? Also, is it really necessary...most STR sites and
operators like AIRBNB, et al, already have safety requirements and feedback programs to
improve customer experience, safety, and their revenue built in
Appears business license needed for 6+ units? 6 units on one 6 unit site or 6 doors owned by
same operator or ?
Some operators may run some as monthly, other as seasonal or both...
And which tax will supersede, Business or TOT or OTMD?
1

When would implementation take place if approved by council May 8?
Misc comments or POI's:
Would like city to tighten up quiet time ordinance to 9pm or 930pm to 9am...Quiet means
Quiet, including taming the talkers...like other areas in the world
Portion of TOT set aside should be used for tourist related projects and technology like
repairing Cassidy Street Bridge Gateway, Rail Safety and real-time STR referral availablility
on website...not affordable housing which is more builder related...inland where land is
cheaper
I believe operator signage is a good idea...better real-time feedback for operator & owner,
possibly eliminate need to hire add'l code enforcement officer/pension
2 + 2 is reasonable/realistic
Parking on-site is reasonable but even most tenants these days use their garage for storage
and park in the street...population increase doesn't help
The easier and seamless the STR business made for on the front end, et al, the more $ is made
by all.
Hope to hear from you regarding the above,
Thanks in advance
Bob

--

Best Regards,
Bob
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Smith, Duane <DSmith@sandiego.gov>
Wednesday, March 27, 2019 11:44 AM
Shannon Vitale
str's

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Warning: External Source

Good afternoon Shannon. I missed last night’s neighborhood meeting regarding STRs. One question I have that has not
been answered is: If the STR unit is owner occupied for which Airbnb was created I see very few issues. However with
more homes being purchased as STR units exclusively, how can they be defined as residential units? Many of these units
accommodate up to 17 if not more occupants. They fall into the same category as Hotel/Motel/Inn in the way they are
used and the cliental that use the services. Therefore should STR’s not be held to the same standards as these other
businesses? Particularly those regarding fire codes. This places Hotel/Motel/Inn at a competitive disadvantage.
Currently there are several cities being sued and held to this standard with success. I have watched for many years as
STR’s have destroyed the quality of live in the Mission Beach area and surrounding coastal communities. Living in
Oceanside since 57 I have a lot invested in this city. I’m trying to protect that investment vs the short term gains in tax’s
the city will realize and will definitely outspend in the near future.
Regards
Duane Smith
Public Utilities Department/WWTD
Plant Process Control Supervisor
City of San Diego
858-614-4019
dsmith@sandiego.gov
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

shant kalanjian <drjazzsk@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 27, 2019 8:47 PM
Shannon Vitale
Jeff Hunt
RE: STR Meeting Dates- REVISED CITY COUNCIL DATE

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Warning: External Source

Hello Shannon!
I hope you and Jeff are well. I don’t know if I will be able to make any of these upcoming meetings. Will there be public
testimony allowed at any of these? Also, who ultimately makes the final decision? Lastly, if I can’t be there in person,
can I send written testimony to any of these individuals and/or committees?
Thanks!
Shant

From: Shannon Vitale <SVitale@oceansideca.org>
Sent: Wednesday, March 27, 2019 6:00 PM
To: 'drjazzsk@gmail.com' <drjazzsk@gmail.com>
Subject: STR Meeting Dates- REVISED CITY COUNCIL DATE
Hello Interested Party,
This email is to inform you of the upcoming meetings to discuss Short-Term Rental (STR) policies and
recommendations. Please note the City Council date and time have changed.
 Economic Development Commission: April 9th at 3:00pm
 Planning Commission: April 22nd at 6:00pm
 City Council: May 29th at 2:00pm (REVISED DATE/TIME)
All meetings will take place in the City Council Chambers.
The staff reports prepared for the Ad Hoc Committee meetings and other documents regarding STRs are available for
review on the STR webpage: https://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/gov/dev/planning/str.asp
Please let me know if you have any questions or would like additional information.
Thank you for your continued interest in this process!
Shannon

Shannon Vitale, Planner II
1

City of Oceanside
Development Services Department | Planning Division
300 N. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92054
760-435-3927
www.ci.oceanside.ca.us
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jay Littlebird Senior <jabird70@aol.com>
Thursday, March 28, 2019 8:56 AM
Shannon Vitale
Re: Please help protect seniors from Airbnb and Hometogo

Warning: External Source
Shannon.
I appreciate your quick response. If I may ask, are the rentals the staff wishes to keep in a senior park? In what park do
they exist?
I am not against any park resident renting out a room. Someone renting for more than 30 days should be allowed as long
as the renter is of age and vetted by the managers. We have several rooms rented in our park now. It is the younger
AirBnB crowd that arrives for a few nights(for less money than Motel 6) to party in a park of seniors. We have already
seen the ugly side of this practice and need it to stop.
I thank you and the Council members in advance for any help you may have to keep Seniors safe in their own homes.
John Ptaszek
-----Original Message----From: Shannon Vitale <SVitale@oceansideca.org>
To: 'jabird70@aol.com' <jabird70@aol.com>
Cc: Michelle Skaggs Lawrence <mlawrence@oceansideca.org>
Sent: Wed, Mar 27, 2019 5:43 pm
Subject: RE: Please help protect seniors from Airbnb and Hometogo

Hi. Mr. Ptaszek,
Thank you for your comments.
At this time, after a thorough discussion with a City interdepartmental team, staff is recommending a prohibition
of short-term rentals (rental of less than 30 days) in mobile home parks. However, there are 5 existing
registered short-term rentals located in a mobile home park that staff recommends allowing to continue
operating as long as they remain registered and pay applicable taxes.
Please let me know if you have any questions or would like additional information.
Thank you,
Shannon
Shannon Vitale, Planner II

City of Oceanside
Development Services Department | Planning Division
300 N. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92054
760-435-3927
www.ci.oceanside.ca.us
All voicemail to and email to and from the City of Oceanside may be considered public information and may be disclosed upon request.
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From: Jay Littlebird Senior <jabird70@aol.com>
Date: March 27, 2019 at 11:51:42 AM PDT
To: Council@oceansideca.org
Subject: Please help protect seniors from Airbnb and Hometogo
Warning: External Source
I live in Rancho San Luis Rey, a senior mobile home park in Oceanside. There have been, and continue
to be, residents that rent out rooms on a nightly basis. They rent for less money than Motel 6, so you can
imagine what they get. They rent to young people far younger than the minimum 55 age limit of the
park. I personally have had one occurrence in the past where I was physically threatened by one of their
renters. Their renters have been know to congregate around the park to smoke and others have been
seen looking down driveways for who knows what reason.
Is it possible to create some legislation to ban this type of business from happening where seniors live? I
look at this problem as a huge safety concern for the people that are least able to protect themselves. It
also disturbs the seniors their right to a quiet and peaceful setting to live out their lives.
If you require additional information, feel free to contact me at (760) 208-8390.
John Ptaszek
200 N El Camino Real
SPC 171
Oceanside, CA 92058
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Thursday, March 28, 2019 10:49 AM
Shannon Vitale; Jonathan Borrego; Jeff Hunt
Fwd: Oceanside occupancy for vacation rentals

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: John James <jjames702@yahoo.com>
Date: March 28, 2019 at 10:34:46 AM PDT
To: "Council@oceansideca.org" <Council@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Oceanside occupancy for vacation rentals
Warning: External Source

To the City of Oceanside Council:
I believe the occupancy formula suggested by the advisory
committee is too restrictive, biased against larger families and
exposes Oceanside to potential litigation. I respectfully suggest
that you adopt the following formula, especially when the guests
are all family members:
The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per
Queen or King bed, two people per queen sofa sleeper
and one person per twin bed.
This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels. It
would be an unfair business practice to allow Oceanside
hotels to have more people per bedroom than STRs,
when STRs are paying the identical tot tax.
Like most Oceanside hotels rooms, many STRs, with
spacious bedrooms, have two queen beds per
bedroom. It is not unreasonable to allow those
bedrooms, with two existing beds, to allow up to 4
people per bedroom.
We, The City of Oceanside, beach area merchants, beach area
restaurants and STR owners, need the revenue generated by our
beach tourism industry. The occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc
committee is way too restrictive and should not be any different
than that followed by hotels. My family has vacationed in
1

Oceanside since 1985, and now will be forced to take our vacation
dollars elsewhere.
Thank you,
Jonathan James
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve Maschue <steve.maschue@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 28, 2019 5:19 PM
Shannon Vitale
Re: STR Meeting Dates- REVISED CITY COUNCIL DATE

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Warning: External Source

Shannon,
Will the May 29th meeting have a vote by the Council on the draft ordinance?
I believe NCV renting owners will be VERY disappointed with this draft. The Ad Hoc Committee
clearly said that complexes like NCV may be exempted from the ordinance. But I see nothing in
this draft that addresses that subject. Was this an oversignt? Will it be corrected prior to the next
meeting?
Also, I believe the "Good Neighbor Policy" could be done much better! I agree that all of the
information in the current draft appears to be relevant to the renting owner. I have no problem
with owners signing that they understand the policy and will comply with it as a requirement to be
permitted to operate a vacation rental. However, there needs to be a different, shorter one for
tenants that address only the issues that are relevant to the tenant.
Thank you!
Steve Maschue
999 N Pacific #D310
Oceanside CA 92054
Phone 760-216-8017

On Wed, Mar 27, 2019 at 6:03 PM Shannon Vitale <SVitale@oceansideca.org> wrote:
Hello Interested Party,
This email is to inform you of the upcoming meetings to discuss Short-Term Rental (STR) policies and
recommendations. Please note the City Council date and time have changed.


Economic Development Commission: April 9th at 3:00pm



Planning Commission: April 22nd at 6:00pm



City Council: May 29th at 2:00pm (REVISED DATE/TIME)

All meetings will take place in the City Council Chambers.
1

The staff reports prepared for the Ad Hoc Committee meetings and other documents regarding STRs are
available for review on the STR webpage: https://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/gov/dev/planning/str.asp
Please let me know if you have any questions or would like additional information.
Thank you for your continued interest in this process!
Shannon
Shannon Vitale, Planner II
City of Oceanside
Development Services Department | Planning Division
300 N. Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92054
760-435-3927
www.ci.oceanside.ca.us
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Monday, April 1, 2019 6:18 AM
Jonathan Borrego; Jeff Hunt; Shannon Vitale
Fwd: Oceanside CityCouncil on STVR's

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: james lawrence <lot129@gmail.com>
Date: March 31, 2019 at 4:09:59 PM PDT
To: Council@oceansideca.org
Subject: Oceanside CityCouncil on STVR's
Warning: External Source
________________________________
Dear City Counsel,
I believe the occupancy formula suggested by the advisory committee is too restrictive, biased
against larger families and exposes Oceanside to potential litigation. I suggest you adopt the
following formula, especially when the guests are all family members:
1) The plan that should be adopted is: Two people per Queen or King bed, two people per queen
sofa sleeper and one person per twin bed. This is the same formula granted to Oceanside hotels.
It would be an unfair business practice to allow Oceanside hotels to have more people per
bedroom than STRs, when STRs are paying the identical tot tax. Like most Oceanside hotels
rooms, many STRs, with spacious bedrooms, have two queen beds per bedroom. It is not
unreasonable to allow those bedrooms, with two existing beds, to allow up to 4 people per
bedroom.
2) You should also consider using the square footage of the property when determining
occupancy. My home is 2,400 sqft and can easily accommodate 10-12 individuals, especially
when they’re family members. Please consider allowing 1 person per 200sqft. Not all properties
are the same, and penalizing those of us who have invested in newer and larger homes to make
the beach community a special place is really unfair.
3) Lastly, our property is gated, has underground parking, and has a very active HOA. Please
consider providing an exemption to properties like ours. We do not have a 24/7 onsite manager,
but we would be willing to hire an outside company that’s on call 24/7 or work out something
that satisfies the City Counsel to this regard. We understand that you’re trying to find a happy
medium and we’re willing to work with you. But outright limiting our occupancy in this way
will be very unproductive.
1

We, The City of Oceanside, beach area merchants, beach area restaurants and STR owners, need
the revenue generated by our beach tourism industry. The occupancy proposed by the ad-hoc
committee is too restrictive. Families who have for decades vacationed in Oceanside will be
forced to take their vacation dollars elsewhere.
I urge you to consider allowing a more reasonable occupancy rate. We are willing to do whatever
is necessary. IE> Pay more taxes, pay for licenses, abide by stricter codes of conduct, etc. These
are areas which are under our control. However, we can't rearchitect our homes to add
bedrooms, even when we have the space. Please do the right thing for the community and those
of us who have invested our life savings into Oceanside property.
Regards,
James Lawrence
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deanna Lorson
Monday, April 1, 2019 6:19 AM
Jonathan Borrego; Jeff Hunt; Shannon Vitale
Fwd: STVR proposed ordinance- Please consider

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: scima760@aol.com
Date: March 31, 2019 at 2:10:34 PM PDT
To: Council@oceansideca.org
Subject: STVR proposed ordinance- Please consider
Warning: External Source

Attention Oceanside City council: Concerning STVR's
I understand that Oceanside is considering a vacation rental policy that restricts the number of
occupants per bedroom. Please consider that some very small units have many-many bedrooms
packed into the home, while other units that are much larger are restricted at the same
occupancy rate as the smaller units. If the bedroom can comfortably accommodate 2 queens or 2
Kings in the bedroom due to the larger bedroom size they should be allowed to have more
occupants.
We have units that are 2400 square feet and are being restricted at the same rate as much smaller
units with considerably less square footage. Please consider the square footage when making
your decision on Vacation rental occupancy- ie 200 sq feet per occupant as done in many
California cities. Note the ordinance attached to this email from Big Bear California.
Hotels in our area that are 1 bedroom have 2 queens beds in a small 500 sq ft room with a sofa
sleeper The Southern California Beach Club and The Grand California hotel at
Disneyland allows 5 people in a 500sq ft one bedroom unit with 2 queen beds and a twin sofa
sleeper.
We pay TOT tax just like the hotels and yet we are being restricted at more than 1/2 the
occupancy of local hotel occupancy. If we have 2 king beds in a room or 2 queen beds in a
room we should be considered equal to a hotel and have allowance of 2 per Queen and 2 per
King. 1 per twin bed. This is how hotels are regulated.
Restricting us at far less occupancy rate than what hotels are allowed is not right and it should
not be legal that you can discriminate in such an adverse way..
1

Larger properties along the beach allow more citizens to access the beach at affordable rates than
would not be possible if they had to purchase beach front properties. Purchasing beach from
properties has always been prohibitive for the average- lower income person. Vacation rentals
makes access to the beach more possible for the average citizen throughout the year.
Vacation rentals allow many more people to access the beach, bringing increased revenue to our
local businesses along with TOT taxes for the city.
Saundra Cima
scima760@aol.com
760-415-0338
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Shannon Vitale
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

David Fischbach <david500@cox.net>
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 8:50 PM
Shannon Vitale
Christopher Rodriguez
Re: Short-Term Rentals (STRs)

Warning: External Source

In the Good neighbor policy and the last bullet item in Vacation rental Ordinance, please add this statement:
~ Any violation or perceived violation of this vacation rental ordinance needs to give the 24 hour contact 60
minutes to remedy the situation BEFORE contacting any City Official.
David Fischbach
760-580-1986
Sent from my iPhone
On Apr 2, 2019, at 14:51, Shannon Vitale <SVitale@oceansideca.org> wrote:
Please see below and provide feedback. ASAP
Respectfully,
Christopher Rodriguez
Councilmember District 2
Email: crodriguez@ci.oceanside.ca.us
Cell: 760-435-3046
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Shannon Vitale" <SVitale@oceansideca.org>
To: "Christopher Rodriguez" <CRodriguez@oceansideca.org>, "Jonathan
Borrego" <JBorrego@oceansideca.org>, "Jeff Hunt" <JHunt@oceansideca.org>,
"Shannon Vitale" <SVitale@oceansideca.org>, "Michael Murray"
<MMurray@oceansideca.org>
Subject: Short-Term Rentals (STRs)
Hi Councilmember Rodriguez,
We would like to discuss staff’s recommendations regarding STRs and get your
feedback. I have attached a copy of the Draft Good Neighbor Policy which
provides a summary of the operational requirements staff is recommending for
STRs.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
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Thanks,
Shannon
<mime-attachment.ics>
<Good Neighbor Policy 03.19.19.pdf>
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